Key Points for the Trip


Please remember that you have decided to join a school trip. Clearly this will involve some restrictions which would not apply if you were on a family holiday. The success of this visit depends
on all members acting in a responsible and considerate manner.



Be polite and positive at all times.



Arrive promptly and be polite when you ask the driver to load the luggage.



Make sure that you see your luggage placed on the coach on both the outbound and return journey.



Bring suitable DVDs for showing on the journey. Valuable electrical items may not be insured so think carefully about what you bring.



Space is limited so think carefully about what you take. You need your own towel.



You may wish to bring personal music to be played using headphones – no speakers please.



The law on both sides of the channel requires that passengers must remain in seats and wear their safety belt throughout the journey.



Stops: please move around in small groups with a minimum of two people.



A pillow and thin blanket may improve comfort on the journey but it will need to fit in your bag.



Swimmers [Lycra / speedo style] for the Spa visit. This will incur an additional charge. Everyone who has visited in the past has said that it is really good value for money and many have
wanted to go back for a second visit.



Helmet compulsory, not optional, is included in the price.



Behaviour management – consent forms returned to Elise Dodds please at QEHS Hexham.



Après ski – ice skating, swimming pool, in house quiz, games night – all together one party / group.



Must not ski / board without your instructor and be on time at all times.

Energy Drinks [Red Bull etc.] These are stimulants!
Please show consideration for others and ensure that these are not taken for the journey!
Please do not bring these on to the Coach for the journey as you will simply keep yourself and others awake.

